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Flash-225

Atreerepresentationofthesyntacticstructureof
asentence;similartoaparsetree,butusually
ignoringliteralnonterminalsandnodes
correspondingtoproductionsthatdon’tdirectly
contributetothestructureofthelanguage.

A composite data type defined inductively from
other types. Typically, each type has a number of
cases or alternatives, which each case having a
constructor with zero or more arguments.
For example, data Expr = Int(int i) |
Plus(Expr a, Expr b).
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Ambiguousgrammar

Ambiguity,Syntax

Requiresageneralisedparser,producesaparse
forest.

flash225™

Anonymous function

Semantics

flash225™

Applicationbinaryinterface

Compilation

A property of binary operators in parsing,
indicating whether expressions such as a+ b+ c
should be interpreted as (a+ b) + b (left
associative), a+ (b+ c) (right associative) or as
illegal (non-associative).



Check your SLE vocabulary!

Instructions: Use alone or with a friend. Look at
one side of a card, try to remember as much as
possible about the term on the card before
checking the back. Can also be used from other
side; try to remember which term goes with the
description. Once you know a concept, put it
aside and review it from time to time.

!!! flash225™

Abstractsyntaxtree

Abstraction,Parsing,Syntax !!!

flash225™

Algebraic data type

Semantics,Types

Agrammarforwhichthereisastringwhichhas
morethanoneleftmostderivation.

∈ flash225™

Ambiguousgrammar—Parsing

Ambiguity,Syntax ∈

A function occuring as a value, without being
bound (directly) to a name. C.f. closure.

Specifieshowsoftwaremodulesorcomponents
interactwitheachotheratthemachinecode
level.Typicallyincludessuchthingsfunction
callingconventions(whetherargumentsare
passedonthestackorinregisters,andsoon),the
binarylayoutofdatastructuresandhowsystem
callsaredone.

!!!flash225™

Associativity

Ambiguity,Syntax!!!



∈flash225™

Associativity — Left

Ambiguity,Syntax∈

Operationsaregroupedontheright,givinga
treewhichis“heavy”ontherightside;typically
usedforassignmentandexponentiation
operators.

A disambiguation rule stating that an operator is
either left-, right- or non-associative. E.g., in
Rascal: syntax Expr = left (Expr "*" Expr |
Expr "/" Expr );
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Backend

Compilation

Aformalnotationforgrammars,where
productionsarewritten<symbol>::=
<symbol1>"literal"....Oftenextendedwith
supportforrepetition(*,+),optionality(?or[])
andalternatives(|).

flash225™

Bottom-up parser

Parsing

!!! flash225™

Closure

Semantics !!!

A data type constructed from other types (or
itself, in the case of a recursive data type), e.g., a
structure or an algebraic data type.

wiki=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Component-
based_software_engineering]



Operations are grouped on the left, giving a tree
which is “heavy” on the left side; typically used
for arithmetic operators.

∈ flash225™

Associativity—Right

Ambiguity,Syntax ∈

!!!flash225™

Associativity rule

Ambiguity,Syntax!!!

Thefinalstageofacompilerorlanguage
processor,oftentaskedwithlow-level
optimisationandcodegenerationtargetedata
particularmachinearchitecture.
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Backus-Naurform

Syntax !!!

A parser that works by identifying the
lowest-level details first, rather than working
top-down from the start symbol. For example, an
LR parser.

Afunction(orotheroperation)packaged
togetherwithallthevariablesitcanaccessfrom
thesurroundingscopeinwhichitwasdefined.
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Composite data type

Types



!!!flash225™

Context-free grammar

Syntax!!!

Acommonambiguityinprogramming
languages(particularlythosewithC-likesyntax)
inwhichanoptionalelseclausemaybe
interpretedasbelongingtomorethanoneif
sentence.Usuallyresolvedinfavourofthe
closestif,oftenbyanimplicitdisambiguationrule
(atleastinnon-generalisedparsing).

A sequence of production rule applications that
rewrites the start symbol into the input string (i.e.,
by replacing a nonterminal symbol by its
expansion at each step). This can be seen as a
trace of a parser’s actions or as a proof that the
string belongs to the language.

∈ flash225™

Derivation—Leftmost

Parsing ∈

Aderivationwheretherightmostnonterminal
symbolisselectedateveryrewritestep.

flash225™

Desugaring

Syntax,Transformation

!!! flash225™

Disambiguationrule

Ambiguity,Parsing,Syntax !!!

A language (i.e., not just a library) with
abstractions targeted at a specific problem
domain.



A formal grammar in which every production rule
has a form of A→ w, where A is a single
nonterminal symbol and w is a sequence of
terminals and nonterminals.
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Danglingelseproblem

Ambiguity,Syntax

flash225™

Derivation

Parsing

Aderivationwheretheleftmostnonterminal
symbolisselectedateveryrewritestep.

∈ flash225™

Derivation—Rightmost

Parsing ∈

Removal of syntactic sugar. Sometimes used in a
frontend to translate convenient language
constructs used by the programmer into more
fundamental constructs.

Usedtoresolveambiguitiesinagrammar,sothat
theparseryieldsasingleunambiguousparse
tree.Includestechniquessuchasfollow
restrictions,precederestrictions,priorityrules,
associativityrules,keywordreservationandimplicit
rules.

!!!flash225™

Domain-specific language

Abstraction,Languages!!!



∈flash225™

Domain-specific language — Benefits

Abstraction,Languages∈

Drawbacksofthisconceptinclude:Lotsof
implementationwork,languagefragmentation,
learning/trainingissues,lesstooling,
troublesomeinteroperability,possiblyworse
errorreports

A DSL defined as a separate programming
language.

∈ flash225™

Domain-specificlanguage—Internal
orembeddedDSL

Abstraction,Languages ∈

Atypingstylewheretheexacttypeofanobjectis
notimportant,rather,anyobjectisusableinany
situationaslongasitsupportswhatever
methodsarecalledonit.Usedinmanydynamic
languages,suchasPython,andinC++
templates.C.f.structuraltyping.

flash225™

Dynamic dispatch

Compilation,Languages,Semantics

!!! flash225™

Dynamiclanguage

Languages !!!

When names are resolved by finding the closest
binding in the runtime environment (i.e., the
execution stack), rather than in the local lexical
environment (i.e., the containing scopes at the
use site).



Benefits of this concept include: Easier
programming, more efficient or secure, possibly
better error reports

∈ flash225™

Domain-specificlanguage—
Drawbacks

Abstraction,Languages ∈

∈flash225™

Domain-specific language — External
DSL

Abstraction,Languages∈

ADSLdefinedaslanguage-likeinterfaceto
library.
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Ducktyping

Types

The process of selecting, at runtime, which
implementation of a method to call at runtime;
typically based on the the actual class of the
object on which the method is called (as opposed
to the static type of the variable).

Alanguagewheremostorallofthelanguage
semanticsisprocessedatruntime,including
aspectssuchasnamebindingandtyping.May
havefeaturessuchasducktyping,dynamictyping,
runtimereflectionandintrospection,andoften
allowscodetobereplacedandobjectstobe
extendedatruntime.

!!!flash225™

Dynamic scoping

Languages,Semantics!!!



!!!flash225™

Dynamic semantics

Semantics!!!

Whentypesafetyisenforcedatruntime.Values
areassociatedwithtypeinformation,whichcan
alsobeusedforotherpurposes,suchasruntime
reflection.UsedinlanguagessuchasPython,
Ruby,Lisp,Perl,etc.

Benefits of this concept include: Compiler may
run faster; easy to load code dynamically at
runtime; allows some things that are type safe
but are still excluded by a static type system; easy
to use duck typing to get naturally generic code
with little overhead for the programmer;
reflection, introspection and metaprogramming
becomes easier.

∈ flash225™

Dynamictyping—Drawbacks

Types ∈

Amappingofnamestovaluesortypes.

flash225™

Epsilon

Syntax

!!! flash225™

Evaluator

Compilation,Languages,Semantics !!!

A data member of a data structure.



Gives the meaning of a program at execution
time; either in terms of values being computed,
actions being performed and so on.

!!! flash225™

Dynamictyping

Types !!!

∈flash225™

Dynamic typing — Benefits

Types∈

Drawbacksofthisconceptinclude:Typeerrors
cannotbedetectedatcompiletime;rigorous
testingisneededtoavoidtypeerrors;some
optimisationsmaybedifficulttoperform(lessof
aproblemwithjust-in-timecompilation).

!!! flash225™

Environment

Semantics !!!

In a grammar, the empty string.

Aprogramthatexecutesanotherprogram.

!!!flash225™

Field

Types!!!



flash225™

Follow restriction

Ambiguity,Syntax

Thefirststageofacompilerorlanguage
processor,typicallyincludingaparser(possibly
withatokeniser),andatypechecker(semantic
analyser).Sometimesalsoincludesdesugaring.Is
typicallyresponsibleforgivingtheprogrammer
feedbackonerrors,andtranslatingtotheinternal
ASTorrepresentationusedbytherestofthe
system.

An abstraction over expressions (or more
generally, over expressions, statements and
algorithms).

!!! flash225™

Functiontype

Semantics,Types !!!

Therepresentationofafunctioninanevaluator
orinadynamicsemanticsspecification.Usually
includestheparameternamesandthefunction
body.Formsaclosuretogetherwithan
environmentgivingthefunction’sdeclaration
scope.

flash225™

Functional programming

Languages

!!! flash225™

Generalisedparser

Ambiguity,Parsing !!!

A formal set of rules defining the syntax of a
language. Formally, a tuple 〈N, T, P, S〉 of
nonterminal symbols N, terminal symbols T ,
production rules P, and a start symbol S ∈ N.



A disambiguation technique where a symbol is
forbidden from or forced to be immediately
followed by a certain terminal.

!!! flash225™

Frontend

Compilation !!!

!!!flash225™

Function

Semantics!!!

Therepresentationofafunctioninthetype
system.Typicallyincludesparametertypesand
returntype,writtent1,...,tk→t.

!!! flash225™

Functionvalue

Semantics !!!

A programming paradigm based on
mathematical functions, usually without state
and mutable variables.

Aparserthatcanhandlethefullrangeof
context-freegrammars,includingnondeterministic
andambiguousgrammars.Forexample,aGLL
parseroraGLRparser.

!!!flash225™

Grammar

Syntax!!!
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Higher-order function

Languages

Aprogrammingparadigmbasedonstatements
thatchangeprogramstate;asopposedto
declarativeprogramming.Maybecombinedwith
object-orientedprogramming.

A disambiguation rule built into the parser, such as
longest match for regular expressions, or
resolving the dangling else problem by preferring
shift over reduce in an LR parser.
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Inheritance

Abstraction,Languages

Atechniqueinlanguageprocessingwhereacall
toafunctionorprocedureisreplacedbythecode
beingcalled.Oftenusedaspartofcode
optimisation;removesabstractionintroducedby
theprogrammer.
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Kleene closure, star

Syntax!!!

flash225™

Language

Languages

A string of characters that is significant as a
group; a word or token.



A function which takes takes functions as
arguments or returns function values.
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Imperativeprogramming

Languages

flash225™

Implicit disambiguation rule

Ambiguity,Parsing,Syntax

Atechniqueinobject-orientedprogrammingwhich
combinesautomaticcodereusewithsubtyping.
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Inlining

Abstraction,Compilation,Transformation

A metasyntactic sugar for repetition: x*means
that x can be repeated zero or more times. The
language that the Kleene star generates, is a
monoid with concatenation as the binary
operation and epsilon as the identity element.

Asystemofcommunication,withstructure
(syntax)andmeaning(semantics),andabstractions
thatallowyoutocommunicateusefullyat
differentlevels(i.e.,morethanjustpointingat
concretethingsorshowingapictureof
something–wherethemeaningwouldbethe
thingitself).

flash225™

Lexeme, Word

Syntax



flash225™

Lexical analysis

Compilation,Parsing

Whennamesareresolved(possiblystatically)by
findingtheclosestbindinginthelexical
environment(i.e.,bylookingatthescopesthat
lexicallycontainsthename).

Describes (often using a Regular grammar) the
syntax of tokens; e.g., what constitutes an
identifier, a number, different operators and the
whitespace that separates them.
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LLparser

Parsing

AgrammarthatcanbeparsedbyaLLparser.

flash225™

Logic programming

flash225™

LRparser

Parsing

A grammar that can be parsed by a LR parser.



Converting a sequence of characters (letters) to a
sequence of tokens (lexemes or words).

!!! flash225™

Lexicalscoping

Languages,Semantics !!!

!!!flash225™

Lexical syntax

Syntax!!!

Atable-driventop-downparser,similartoa
recursivedescentparser.Hastroubledealingwith
leftrecursioninproductionrules,sothegrammar
musttypicallybeleftfactoredpriortouse.
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LLgrammar

Syntax

A declarative programming paradigm based on
formal logic, inference and reasoning. Useful for
many purposes, including formal specification of
language semantics.

Abottom-upparserthatcanhandledeterministic
context-freelanguagesinlineartime.Common
variantesareLALRparsersandSLRparsers.

flash225™

LR grammar

Syntax



!!!flash225™

Member

Types!!!

Afunctionwhichisamemberofaclass.Typically
receivesaself-referencetoanobjectasanimplicit
argument.

A part of language processing where names are
associated with their declarations, according to
scoping and namespace rules.

∈ flash225™

Namebinding—Static

Compilation,Semantics ∈

Namesareboundatruntime;alsoappliesto
dynamicdispatch(whereitissometimescalledlate
orvirtualbinding),wherecertainproperties
(suchastypes)maybeknownstatically,butthe
exactoperationcalledisdeterminedatruntime.
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Named tuple

Types

flash225™

Namespace

Semantics

A symbol in a grammar which is defined by a
production. Can be replaced by terminal
symbols by applying the production rules of the
grammar. In a context-free grammar, the left-hand
side of a production rule consists of a single
nonterminal symbol.



An element of a structure or class; a field, method
or inner class/type.

flash225™

Method

Languages,Semantics

!!!flash225™

Name binding

Compilation,Semantics!!!

Whendonestatically(orearly),namebindingis
oftencombinedwithtypechecking.

∈ flash225™

Namebinding—Dynamic

Compilation,Semantics ∈

A tuple where the elements are named, like in a
structure. Often exhibits structural type
equivalence, even in languages that normally use
nominative type equivalence

Somekindnamegroupingthatmakesitpossible
todistinguishdifferentusesofthesamename.
Forexample,havingvariablenamesbedistinct
fromtypenames;ortreatingnamesinone
moduleasdistinctfromthesamenamesin
anothermodule.

!!!flash225™

Nonterminal symbol

Syntax!!!



flash225™

Optimisation

Compilation,Transformation

Whenthesamenameisusedformultiplethings
(ofthesamekind).Forexample,several
functionswiththesamename,distinguished
basedontheparametertypes.

A compilation step, usually combined with
typechecking, where the name of an overloaded
function is resolved based on the types of the
actual arguments.

!!! flash225™

Parseforest

Ambiguity,Parsing,Syntax !!!

Atreethatshowsthestructureofastring
accordingtoagrammar.Thetreecontainsboth
thetokensoftheoriginalstring,andatraceof
thederivationstepsoftheparse,thusshowing
howthestringisavalidparseaccordingtothe
grammar.Typically,eachleafcorrespondstoa
token,eachinteriornodecorrespondstoa
productionrule,andtherootnodetoaproduction
ruleofthestartsymbol.

!!!flash225™

Parser

Parsing!!!

flash225™

Parsing

Parsing

A technique for comparing (typically algebraic)
data structures, where one or both structures
may contain variables (sometimes refered to as
meta-variables). Upon successful match,
variables are bound to the corresponding
substructure from the other side. Related to
unification in Prolog, but often more restricted.



The process of transforming program code to
make it more efficient, in terms of time or space
or both.
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Overloading

Semantics

flash225™

Overload resolution

Compilation,Semantics

Theparsetreesthataretheresultofparsingan
ambiguousgrammarusingageneralisedparser.

!!! flash225™

Parsetree

Parsing,Syntax !!!

A program that recognises input according to
some grammar, checking that it conforms to the
syntax and builds a structured representation of
the input.

Recoveringthegrammaticalstructureofastring.

flash225™

Pattern matching

Languages,Transformation



flash225™

Precede restriction

Ambiguity,Syntax

Arecursivedescentparserwhichdoesnotrequire
backtracking.Instead,itlooksaheadafinite
numberoftokensanddecideswhichparsing
functionshouldbecallednext.Thegrammar
mustbeLL(k)forthistowork,wherekisthe
maximumlookahead.

A disambiguation rule declaring an operator’s
priority/precedence. E.g., in Rascal: syntax
Expr = Expr "*" Expr > Expr "+" Expr;

flash225™

Proceduralprogramming

Aruledescribingwhichsymbolsmayreplace
othersymbolsinagrammar.Inacontext-free
grammar,theleft-handsideconsistsofasingle
nonterminalsymbol,whiletheright-handsidemay
beanysequenceofterminalsandnonterminals.

flash225™

Program slicing

Transformation

!!! flash225™

Recogniser

Parsing !!!

A top-down parser built from mutually recursive
functions, where each function typically
implements one production rule of the grammar.



A disambiguation technique where a symbol is
forbidden from or forced to be immediately
preceded by a certain terminal.

flash225™

Predictiveparser

Parsing

!!!flash225™

Priority rule

Ambiguity,Parsing,Syntax!!!

Aprogrammingparadigmbasedaround
procedurecalls.Sometimesconsideredthesame
asimperativeprogrammingandtypicallybasedon
structuredprogramming.

!!! flash225™

Productionrule

Syntax !!!

A program transformation technique where all
code that is irrelevant to a certain set of inputs or
outputs is removed. Applied forwards, any code
not directly or indirectly using a selection of
inputs is discarded; applied backwards, all code
that does not contribute to the computation of
the selected outputs is discarded. Mainly used in
debugging, but sometimes also as an
optimisation technique. Originally formalised by
Mark Weiser in the early 1980s.

Aprogramthatrecognisesinputaccordingto
somegrammar,givinganerrorifitdoesnot
conformtothegrammar,butdoesnotbuilda
datastructure.

flash225™

Recursive descent parser

Parsing



flash225™

Referential transparency

Languages,Semantics

Aformalismfordescribingaregulargrammar,
usingthenormalalphabetmixedwithspecial
metasyntacticsymbols,suchastheKleenestar.
Commonlyusedtospecifythelexicalsyntaxofa
language,andalsoforsearchingandstring
matchinginmanydifferentapplications.

A formal grammar where every production rule
has the form A→ aB, or A→ a or A→ ε, where
A and B are nonterminal symbols and a is a
terminal symbol, and ε is the empty string.
Alternatively, the first production form may be
A→ Ba.

∈ flash225™

Regulargrammar—Limitations

Syntax ∈

Adisambiguationrulewhichstatesthata
grammarsymbolcannotmatchsomeconstraint.
Forexample,identifierscouldbedefinedasany
wordmatching[a-zA-Z]+exceptif,while,...

!!!flash225™

Scannerful parsing

Parsing!!!

∈ flash225™

Scannerfulparsing—Benefits

Parsing ∈

Drawbacks of this technique include: Cannot
deal with arbitrary composition of languages.



When an expression can be replaced by its value
without changing the meaning of the program;
i.e., it will evaluate to the same value every time
and not cause side effects. Usually a property of
functional programming languages.

!!! flash225™

Regularexpression

Syntax !!!

!!!flash225™

Regular grammar

Syntax!!!

Can’texpressarbitrarynesting,suchasnested
parenthesesorblockstructureinalanguage.

flash225™

Reserverule

Ambiguity,Syntax

Parsing is divided into two parts; a tokeniser that
deals with the lexical syntax and a parser that
deals with the sentence syntax.

Benefitsofthistechniqueinclude:Fasterthan
scannerlessparsing,becausethelexicalsyntaxis
specifiedwitharegulargrammarwhichcanbe
parsedveryefficiently.

∈flash225™

Scannerful parsing — Drawbacks

Parsing∈



!!!flash225™

Scannerless parsing

Ambiguity,Parsing,Syntax!!!

Benefitsofthistechniqueinclude:Canparse
combinationsoflanguagesthathavedifferent
lexicalsyntax.Lexicalsyntaxcanbecontext-free,
notjustregular.

Drawbacks of this technique include: Slower
than scannerful parsing. Can lead to hard to find
lexical ambiguities.

!!! flash225™

Scope

Semantics !!!

Withnestedscopes,variablesininnerscopes
mayshadowthoseinouterscopes,andvariables
areremovedascontrolflowsoutofthescope.
Variableshadowingmaybeforbiddeninsome
languages.

∈flash225™

Scope — Named

Semantics∈

!!! flash225™

Semanticanalysis

Compilation,Semantics !!!

An artificial language used in software
development.



When scanning and parsing is unified into one
process that deals with with the input characters
directly.

∈ flash225™

Scannerlessparsing—Benefits

Ambiguity,Parsing,Syntax ∈

∈flash225™

Scannerless parsing — Drawbacks

Ambiguity,Parsing,Syntax∈

Acollectionofidentifierbindings–i.e.,whatis
capturedbytheenvironmentatsomepointinthe
codeorintime.

∈ flash225™

Scope—Nested

Semantics ∈

With named scopes, we can refer to names in
scopes that are not ancestors of the current scope.
For example, with C++ classes and namespaces
and Java packages and (static) classes.

Aphaseoflanguageprocessingthatenforcesthe
staticsemanticsofalanguage.Includes
typechecking,namebinding,overloadresolutionand
checkingotherstaticconstraints.

!!!flash225™

Software Language

Languages!!!



!!!flash225™

Start symbol

Syntax!!!

Thepartoflanguagesemanticswhichis
processedatcompiletime(statically).Often
includesconstraintsthatmightbepartofthe
syntax,butwhichisdoneseparatelyinorderto
keepthegrammarcontext-free.Includesconcepts
likenamebindingandtypechecking,andisusedto
eliminatealargeclassofinvalidorerroneous
programs.

When type safety is enforced at compile type
(though some tests, such as for typecasting, may
be done at runtime).

∈ flash225™

Statictyping—Benefits

Types ∈

Drawbacksofthisconceptinclude:Typesystem
maybecomeeitheroverlycomplicatedoroverly
restrictive;doesn’thelpwithnon-typeerrors;
makesdynamicloadingofcodesomewhatmore
complicated;typedeclarationsmaybe
cumbersomeifthelanguagelackstypeinference.

flash225™

Strong typing

Types

!!! flash225™

Structure,Structuretype

Types !!!

See Desugaring.



The nonterminal symbol in a grammar that
generates all valid strings in a language.

!!! flash225™

Staticsemantics

Semantics,Types !!!

!!!flash225™

Static typing

Types!!!

Benefitsofthisconceptinclude:Detectsalarge
animportantclassoferrors(typeerrors)at
compiletime;enablesadvancedoptimisations
andefficientmemoryuse.

∈ flash225™

Statictyping—Drawbacks

Types ∈

When a language (to some degree) enforces type
safety.

Acompositedatatypewithnamedfieldsmembers;
suchasstructinCorrecordinPascal.Similar
to(orsameas,withstructuraltypeequivalence)a
namedtuple.

flash225™

Syntactic sugar

Syntax
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Terminal symbol

Syntax!!!

Alexemeorgroupofcharactersthatformsabasic
unitofparsing,categorisedaccordingtotype,
e.g.,identifier,number,additionoperator,etc.
Formsthealphabetoftheparserinscannerful
parsing.

A program that performs lexical analysis,
grouping and classifying input into tokens.

flash225™

Top-downparser

Parsing

Visitingthenodes/partsofadatastructuresuch
asatree

!!!flash225™

Typechecker

Compilation,Types,Semantics!!!

flash225™

Typeinference

Types

Whether a language protects against type errors,
such as when a value of one data type is
interpreted as another type (e.g., an int as a
float or as a pointer to a string).



An elementary symbol in the language defined
by a grammar, which cannot be
changed/matched by the production rules in the
grammar (i.e., the symbol doesn’t occur (alone)
on the left-hand side of a production).
Corresponds to a token or an element of the
alphabet of a language.

!!! flash225™

Token

Parsing !!!

!!!flash225™

Tokeniser

Parsing!!!

Aparserusingastrategywherethetop-level
constructsarerecognisedfirst,startingwiththe
startsymbol.Theparserstartsattherootofthe
parsetree,andbuildsittop-down,accordingto
therulesofthegrammar.IncludesLLparsing
andRecursivedescentparsing.
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Traversal

A program that detects type errors, ensuring type
safety in a statically typed language. Often
combined with other static semantic checks and
processing, such as overload resolution, name
binding, and checking access restrictions on
names. C.f. semantic analysis.

Automaticdeductionofthetypesinalanguage.
Usedwithstatictypingtoavoidhavingtodeclare
typesforvariablesandfunctions.Particularly
usefulingenericprogrammingandtype
polymorphismwheretypeexpressionscanbecome
quitecomplicated.Used,e.g.,inHaskelland
StandardML.

flash225™

Type safety

Languages,Types
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Type system

Languages,Types

Whenalanguage(tosomedegree)doesnot
enforcestypesafety.



Defines how a language classifies expressions
and values into types.

flash225™

Weaktyping

Types


